
Cabri School Awards 2021
(Grades 6-12)

Dear students and families,

This is the time of year when we typically get together with students, parents, community members
and staff to celebrate the outstanding work done by so many students in middle years and high
school.  Unfortunately we cannot get together again this year, but it is very important to honour the
hard work and dedication of our students.  Staff met to discuss and make decisions and then they
wrote a little description for each award winner so you would know what helped them to stand out and
earn these awards.

As we always recognize at our in-person Awards Ceremonies, for each student earning an award,
there are many students who work incredibly hard every day and are achieving their own personal
excellence.    Congratulations to all students who came to school every day, worked hard to learn,
were respectful of their classmates and teachers and are people whom their families, friends and
teachers are very proud of.  We are lucky to have a large group of such wonderful students at Cabri
School.

This was an especially challenging year, where we wore masks all day long, had to stay in cohorts
and were regularly sanitizing to keep us all healthy. We missed being able to see each other’s faces
and getting together as a whole school, but we feel very fortunate to have been able to go this whole
school year in person.

Thank you to all the parents who have supported us during our school year.  We appreciate
everything you’ve done to make this year of school a success.

Thank you to all of the scholarship sponsors for generously donating money to a graduating senior
who applies for the scholarship, is going on to post-secondary school and meets the criteria for the
scholarship.  Thank you to Innovation Credit Union for once again sponsoring the annual School
Spirit Award (with a $500 cash award) to a graduating senior who is a major contributor to the school
community and who demonstrates enthusiasm for life and the people around them.   And thank you
to all of the award sponsors who donated the money for the plaque that is presented every year to
hard working students.  We appreciate everyone’s generous support of Cabri School students!

Congratulations to all the award winners! We announced the winners within our cohort groups and
then took pictures of all the winners to post them on our school website, Facebook and Instagram
pages, so you can see them.  It’s not as good as being at our traditional Awards Night, but hopefully
we’ll be able to resume the tradition next year. Please note that due to programming offered at
school this year, some awards have not been given out but watch for them again in the future.

Congratulations to all our graduates!  We will miss you next year and we wish you the very best on
the next part of your journey.

We hope everyone has a wonderful summer and we look forward to being back in September.

From all the staff of Cabri School

Now, to the awards…



Academics
● Math

o Ross & Helen Korven Award for Div III  - Bret Fahselt
★ Bret has demonstrated thorough understanding of all topics addressed in

mathematics this year. Bret exhibits a strong work ethic and a positive attitude
towards his learning in mathematics. Bret works hard to understand concepts,
regularly asking questions and looking deeper than the surface of the problem to
achieve greater understanding.  Way to go Bret!

o Ernie & Verna Moen Award for Div IV - Kaydra Lloyd-Lussier
★ Kaydra is a dedicated learner to the subject of mathematics. Kaydra grants

mathematics her time and attention, which is directly reflected in her levels of
achievement. Kaydra is a conscientious learner whose attention to detail and
perseverance leads her to success in understanding concepts of senior
mathematics. Well done, Kaydra!

● Sciences
o Ken Undseth Memorial Award for Div III Science - Bret Fahselt
★ Bret has worked hard to grow from a student who answers the questions in a

basic way to very detailed and well communicated answers. Bret asks questions
and seeks understanding.  He loves to look at different sides of issues and
concepts in Science, and dig deeper to discover the next level of knowledge.  I’m
thrilled to see this progress in Bret’s work and overall effort that has led to this
award.  Well done Bret!

o Dale Franke Memorial Award for Div IV All-round Science  - Kaydra Lloyd-Lussier
★ Kaydra has shown a strong work ethic and positive attitude toward her learning in

all senior Sciences including Chemistry, Biology, and Physics.  She strives to be
better every day, and is able to apply theories and think critically in a variety of
learning scenarios.  Amazing work in the area of the Sciences Kaydra.

o Isobel Korven Memorial Award for Div IV Biology - Kaydra Lloyd-Lussier
★ Kaydra is an enthusiastic and driven biology student who gets excited about the

topics of study and completes her work to perfection. I know this will serve her
well as she takes on her post-secondary education - great job Kaydra.

o Stewart Crerar Memorial Award for Div IV Physics - Micky Bradford
★ Micky shows a strong ability to problem solve and apply his knowledge of math to

the area of physics.  He can often see the logic in the problems we try to solve
and is able to navigate his way through multi step problems to find solutions.  He
is able to identify when something isn’t quite right and work to solve it.  Great
critical and creative thinking Micky.

o Willard Colpitts Agricultural Award  - Verity Titemore
★ Verity is the recipient of the agriculture award for her work in her DL crop science

class.  Here’s what her distance learning teacher had to say! Verity's
engagement with the course, particularly in her work experience responses
demonstrated her passion for the agriculture industry. She went above and
beyond and was even kind enough to share a video of her work with S3
Manufacturing. Verity was part of a video that highlighted Women in
Manufacturing. She is a shining example of what women in the agriculture
industry can accomplish.



● History/Social Studies
o Kaye McLean Award for Div III Social Studies - Kate Erickson
★ Kate has a strong work ethic and puts her best effort into all work. She thinks

critically and applies previous knowledge to come up with creative ideas and
solutions. Great work Kate.

o Joan Horvey Award for Div IV History - Kaydra Lloyd-Lussier
★ Kaydra is an outstanding history student, with excellent curiosity, attention to

detail and creativity combined with a tremendous amount of hard work.  I know
those skills will take her very far in life and help her make her dreams come true.
Congratulations Kaydra!

● ELA
o Jean & Sigurd Bue Award for Div III ELA - Kate Erickson
★ Kate has done a tremendous job this year in ELA. She consistently strives to do

her best and continues to learn and grow. Her hard work has led her to produce
great writing and ELA projects throughout the year. She has a huge passion for
writing and is always willing to go the extra mile when it comes to her work. She
continuously challenges herself and those around her. Great job, Kate!

o Edith Rogers Award for Div IV ELA - Tristyn Grodaes
★ Tristyn completed ELA A30 and B30 through Distance Learning.  She did an

excellent job in both courses, and finished B30 two months early!  Her quality of
work and her dedication to always doing her best was outstanding!  From
Tristyn’s Cyber School ELA teacher, Mrs. Cloutier: “Tristyn has earned this
award for excellence in her hard work, her creativity, her effort to stay on the
course timeline and her willingness to ask questions.”

● Governor General’s Academic Medal (for last school year, 2019-2020)
This is awarded to the graduating student with the highest average of all Grade 11 & 12
courses as listed on the student’s official Transcript of Grades issued by the Ministry of
Education following the end of the school year. Congratulations to Danni Jamieson!



● Top Student Awards
o For the student in each grade with the highest average calculated using November, February

and April’s report card averages)
Grade 12: Kaydra Lloyd-Lussier
Grade 11: Micky Bradford
Grade 10: Ainsley Shaw
Grade 9: Bret Fahselt
Grade 8: Kate Erickson
Grade 7: Sienna Watson
Grade 6: Owen Paquin

● Honour Roll - Congratulations to all of the students who worked hard to achieve these results!
90-100% average

Grade 12: Kaydra Lloyd Lussier, Tristyn Grodaes
Grade 11: Micky Bradford, Verity Titemore
Grade 10: Ainsley Shaw, Reed Duncan
Grade 9: Bret Fahselt, Tia Lacelle, Aaliyah Undseth
Grade 8: Kate Erickson, Kaylee Dowdeswell
Grade 7: Sienna Watson, Macy Shaw, Connor Lacelle
Grade 6: Owen Paquin, Bailey McDonnell, Ben Wicks

80%-89%

Grade 12: Trisha Juan
Grade 11: Charlie Pawluk, Dana Juan, Lene DuPlessis, Emily Beisick
Grade 10: Mayson Moffat
Grade 9: Masha McGuigan
Grade 8: Hayley Anderson, Ryder Bradford, Jessie Coulter,

Rhett Jamieson, Brynn Napper, Ethan Oldhaver
Grade 7: Dane Block, Karli Duncan, Clare Meachem, Jack Petersen,

Morgan Sorenson
Grade 6: Tyson Anderson, Hailey Baldwin, Kendra Lacasse,

Emmerson Ward,



Music & Arts
● Art

○ Austin Thomas Award for Div III Fine Arts - Jessie Coulter
★ Jessie is a creative student who particularly excels at visual art but puts her best

effort into all four strands of the Art curriculum; Music, Visual, Drama and Dance.
Way to go Jessie!

● Band
○ Grace Fahselt Award for Top Band  - Dane Block

★ Dane has worked very hard on his individual skills in band class this year and has shown

great improvements.  He is enthusiastic and a pleasure to teach.  He is looking forward to

demonstrating these improved skills when he can play in public and perform with his peers

once again.

PAA (Practical and Applied Arts)
● Ken & Joyce Horst Award for Div III   - Sienna Watson

★ Sienna did an excellent job in all topics covered in PAA this year. She was
always willing to try new things, tackled her work with a positive attitude and her
finished work was always exemplary. Well done, Sienna.

● Brenda J. Fahselt Award for Div IV computers   - Ainsley Shaw
★ Ainsley did a tremendous job in her Distance Learning Information Processing

Course.  She has excellent attention to detail, a very strong work ethic and
dedication to always doing her best.  She also finished the course two months
early!  Well done, Ainsley!

Athletics
● Div III Phys Ed Award - Sienna Watson

★ Sienna is a hardworking student athlete who always comes to class with a smile
and positive attitude. She is always willing to help set up and take down, help
others in class and participate enthusiastically. Congrats Sienna.

● Div IV Phys Ed Award - Riley Desautels
★ Riley does a great job in all aspects of Physical Education. He is a hardworking

student athlete who comes to class with a positive attitude and is always willing
to help. He puts his best effort into all he does. Great work Riley.



Personal Excellence

● Most Improved Students
o Div III Ben Wicks
★ This year’s most improved award is going to Ben Wicks. Ben has shown

tremendous improvement and growth this year. Not only in his school work, but
also in his confidence. He comes to class daily with the goal of learning
something new, and doing his best. He not only is confident in himself, he is also
confident in the people around him. He constantly encourages others to do their
best. He has come such a long way in showing a positive attitude when tasked
with a difficult project or assignment. Ben’s confidence is contagious in the
classroom. His hard work does not go unnoticed, and he always strives to do his
very best. Congratulations Ben!

o Div IV Trisha Juan
★ Trisha arrived at Cabri School in September of 2019, in a whole new country with

a whole new language and culture to learn, and committed to graduating in June
of 2021.  She took on some incredible challenges with commitment, hard work
and a very positive attitude and she has achieved tremendous success!  Well
done, Trisha!  You are an inspiration, showing how hard work and dedication can
make dreams come true.

● Kris Scott Memorial Award - Tristyn Grodaes
★ I am pleased to present this award to Tristyn who exemplifies the criteria of this

scholarship in her leadership, athletics, and community service.  Her positive
attitude and willingness to work for her school community and engage it’s
students has been admirable.  Tristyn has played many sports over the years as
well as volunteering to coach junior sports as well - something Kris also loved to
do.  She has been on many school clubs/groups/committees and displayed
leadership in these roles. Last, she has served her greater community in many
ways as well; all with a happy go lucky attitude and bright positive nature.

● W.R. Riglin Humanitarian Award - Kaydra Lloyd-Lussier
★ Kaydra is an active member of both our school and local community. Within the

school, Kaydra has been a dedicated member of the Student Representative
Council for multiple years where she led meetings, planned activities, and
provided great leadership to the students of our school. Kaydra has also been a
committed member of the WE team where she helped plan and manage events,
fundraisers for local and global community service. Within our school she has
also demonstrated great leadership during her position as the Junior Girls
Assistant Volleyball coach. In the local community Kaydra volunteers her time to
many fundraisers and kids’ activities organized by the A.B.C. centre. She also
provides her time and service at both the Cabri and Abbey rinks in the kitchen
and various positions during special events.



● Random Acts of Kindness Award - Tia Lacelle and Kaylee Dowdeswell
★ The winner of this award is someone who goes above and beyond to help out in

the school, whether on their own or asked. This year we decided to share the
award between Tia Lacelle and Kaylee Dowdeswell. Both of our winners
continually have a positive attitude, and a smile on their face (though it is hard to
see with the mask on).Tia is always willing to help out and will often do so without
prompting. Kaylee is often holding a door for others, or saying a kind word.
They are both quiet students, but go to show that actions speak louder than
words. Keep up the good work, and we look forward to the coming years of high
school with you.

● Glen & Vicky Lindstrom Award for Effort, Enthusiasm & Dedication - Tristyn Grodaes
★ Tristyn has displayed a high degree of effort, enthusiasm, and dedication within

our school community.  Her leadership through SRC, WE Team, and school
athletics has been exemplary through her years at Cabri School.  Tristyn was
always willing to volunteer and help out wherever needed, and does so with a
happy and positive attitude that serves as a model for others in our building.

● Terry Fox Top Fundraiser - Bret Fahselt (raised $1550)
★ Bret follows in the footsteps of his Grandma, Grace Fahselt, by working hard to

raise money for this great cause.  Great job, Bret!


